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XTfiderterear
is the next best tMng to
a shower bath so cool
and refreshing.

Coat Shirts and Knee
Drawers of specially
woven fabrics, loose fit-

ting, crisp and comfort-
able.

At $1.00 the garment
and upwards.

We carry in stock sizes
28 to 50, no trouble to
fit the smallest or the
largest man. .

WE HANDLE THE
GOTHAM SHIRT EX-
CLUSIVELY IN EL
PASO.

1 to 4

ITTER& JHIRTMAKER

EL PASO. TEX AS.

WACO WILD LOSE THIS
TEXAS CHRISTIAN"

Fort Worth, Tex., April 2. Venzandt
Jarvis. a member of the board of trus
tees of the Texas Christian university t
of "Waco, who with other members vis-

ited Fer't Worrh and other titles, de-
clared the race for the institution lies
between Dallas and Fort Worth. The
trustees tclay visited McKinney and
Dallas, thes veturned to W&ca, where they
will canvass ihe situation.

BEL.Ii PHONE 1IC
"Will set you a buyer.

Never hesitate about giving Cham-
berlain's Cough Kemedy to children. It
contains no opium or other narcotics
and can be given with implicit confi-
dence. As a quick cure for coughs and
colds to which children are susceptible,
it is unsurpassed. Sold by all dealers.

Fresh vegetables from our cold stor-
age glass cases free from dust, dirt,
etc Jackson's. Phone 353.

Ton will never know what good but-
ter really is until you try "Ardoin's
"Sunny Eide" Special.

Get in on those good meat values at
Stetter & Schneider's tonight. Mar-
ket open until 9 p. jga.

California and Mexican strawberries
were never nicer. Jackson's. Phone
353.

Go to Ardpin'stonight and get some
real good poultry.

Sedgwick creamery butter never gets
strong in hot: weather. Jackson's.
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m Insist on Your Grocer

"Arctic"o

City Should Supervise. Play Of
Children, Declares Prof. Chubb

MHMVa4MMMHDMaaHV"

ThiflQS In tlic Shops KnowinoAM

Municipal Toy Warehouse
Advocated By Ethical

Culture School Ma.

YOUE"a SHOULD
PLAY GAMES OF

100 YEARS AG-- 0

Season for Every Game and
Sport From Marbles

To Baseball.

"Vp-tc- - York. X. "S. April 2. Tutors "who j

can explain in detail, the merits f .an j

agate "shooter" over an oraiutr ""b
who are just asgle," and professors

versatile in going Into details regard- -
lag kite rigging as they are In explain- - .

ing the best method for a take-or- r in
leap frog, are wnat proiessui c"-""-1 ;

Chubb, of the Ethical Culture school, of
No. 33 Central Park West, declares to-A- av

are needed in every part of this
MtV- - Trofssor Chubb is one of the
greatest advocates of the out of door
training in the country, and he hopes
within a couple of years to have every
boy and girl In this portion of the coun-

try playing games that their parents
did and taking just as much fun out of

I

The best cooked meats are those In
Jackson's delicatessen. Phone 353.

Nothing better than the meats on
special sale at Stetter & Schneider's to-

night.
I A11 of Stetter & Schneider's sale meat

is from choicest fed cattle. Attend the
sale tonight

"When other butter fails to please try
Ardoin's 'Sunny Side" Special. Always
fresh and sweet.

Those who know and those who care
to' save money alway's watch for Ar-

doin's special sale. There's one tonight.

It will pay you to go to Ardoin's yet
tonight and take advantage of the
special sale of extra fine meats.

MHBI '"X E

Supplying You With

Matador I

For Sanitary Reasons
and Healthfullness

Brands of

'Vegetable Lard
For all purposes use one third less than hog lard.

This applies to every receipt in your cook book.

The El Paso Refining Co.

m
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IAI2tfI2S3- - FOR GOOD CITIZENSHIP.

thp open air pastimes as the people of
half a century tigo did. to

The first thing to bring about, profes-
sor Chubb, declares, is the realization
of the natural sequence of sports and
pastimes, and that every game and sport
has a reason of its own. This idea has
been lost, he declared, during the last
decade. Formerly it was a regular thing tofor marbles to have their own season,
after tops had held their sway and be-
fore it "was time to play mumble-pe- g.

After the mumble-pe- g season came
the time for hoop rolling, and then kite be
flying. These seasons had their opening
and closing days, and the seasons "were
as strictly observed 15 years ago as the (

hunting season is now by sportsmen.
Leapfrog, although a strenuous game,
Tvas strictly reserved for the summer
lime; but digging tunnels, building in- -

,H ; i,,.;.., ha tnu ort-o

and arrows were possessed by all boys toand &irlSj and a youngster who did not
knnv. the intricacies of "prisoners'
base 'Voojly, woolly wolf" and all the
rest Qf the outdoor SSLmes &s classed
as a mollycoddle. in

"Bring the children out of doors and
put an end to illness or the alternative,
hoodlumism," said professor Chubb to- -
day. "Let the city appropriate money
to maintain a municipal toy warehouse.
Here the various toys and parapher-
nalia used In the games can be brought of
out when the proper season comes and
when It is time for them to be called
in let them be put away until the fol-
lowing year. The youngster who knows
the natural sequence of games is the
one Tvho is most popular with his play-
mates and there is, no reason why every
youngster in the city ought not to know
all about this and the city ought to help
them." i

Professor Chubb favors throwing
open all the parks in the city to the
youngsters for their games and having

The Prince Of Tonight Disappointing
It was like going to a big dinner,

eating a lot and still being dissatisfied;
there seemed something lacking when
it was all over at the El Paso last
night. "A Prince offTonight" was dis-
appointing.

It cannot be said that the show is not
well staged, that it does not carry clever
people and that it is not original and.
even unique in many ways, but still,
there is something about it that is dis-
satisfying. After It is all over, you
have a feeling that you have sat
through a show that has been quite-enjoyab- le,

but you can't helpreflect-In- g

that you have seen better shows
also worse ones.

me worst tauit with the show ana
the real pity, too. is that the star.u, trrrtj.. s ....

ls
aiiuno c an uiuukih we iiK.eu mm
when he came here .in "Brown of Har-
vard," but something must have hap-
pened since then, for he was not nearly
so pleasing in "The Prince of Tonight."
He can't sing, but then he does not
claim that he can and is not the only
comedian in musical comedy who can't
sing, but what is more Henry Wood-
ruff seems so affected; i,e may not be,
but he seems so. He seems all the time
to have that air which might say: "I
used to be Anna Gould's sweetheart and
I wouldn't be here working for a living
to entertain you, only well, I didn't
marry Anna; that's all." This may only
be an unfortunate way about him, but
that ls the way It seems to the audi-
ence. The star seems to think he Is a
little too good for this plain old world,
and he seems to be conscious that he
is a pretty man. It takes all the en-
joyment out of seeing the show. If he
is real on the stage and therefore the
same sort of off the stage that
he is on, it must be awfuly boresome to
the chorus girls who have to travel
with him. Aside from this, he is prob-
ably all right. And aside from this, th'e
show is all right except that it does
not sparkle with wit and fun as might
be expected. It is a cinch that it would
never make as long a Broadway run as
"Stubborn .Cinderella" did and Cin-
derella only lasted a few days. We liked
Cinderella here, and we have seen lot
of other stuff by Hough and Adams
that we liked, but El Paso is not rav-
ing over "The Prince of Tonight."

Ruth Peebles, the prima donna of
the show, is just as pretty and as
charming as she can be. The audience
couldn't blame the prince for falling

inoTO.. By unoEKWooft'i

the "Keep Off the Grass" signs relegated
museums and other storerooms for

antiquities. He advocated before the
Playground association of America some
time ago that the board of education
use all itg hundreds of school sites in
the five boroughs as playgrounds until
building has actually been commenced.

"It would aid greatly in helping us
teach the youngsters the games their

fathers used to play," said Mr. Chubb,
"for the city to use the roofs of all the
public buildings as roof gardens. They
could be fenced off so that they would

safe and give miles of clean breathing
space for the chool children. The schools
also would give great relief in the con- -
gested districts, while the court non&
and other municipal buildings wouiu
come prettj-- near accommodating all
the children who need the clean and
healthy games and pure air to save them
from early graves.

"Out of door games for children lead
the other athletic sports, and what

boy does not know the honor it is among
his playmates to get a place as regular
member of the first baseball or football
team, and the girls are just the same

the branches of athletics which they
rake part in. Competitive games are the
things that are needed, but to enjoy
them the children must be given air and
the city must aid in the project. The
playgrounds should not be restricted "to
the congested district, for the children

the well to doare just as much in
need of healthy out of door sport as the
poor and take just as much pleasure in
the games as the children of the tene-
ments do.

"The reason that most of the old time
sports have gone out of date with the
children," Mr. Chubb continued, "is that
flying a kite where the six story tene-

ments shut off the wind is almost Im-

possible and there is danger to life and
limb if hoop rolling or any of the other
sports are played in the streets where
outomobiles are always rush by."

in love with her, nota bit She Is a
Texas girl, a native of Mineral Wells,
and Texas ought to be proud of her.
She Is a clever little actress and has a
very sweet voice. "v.

John C. Leach, as Daniel Stuart, the
mineral water magnate, was pleasing.
In distinct contrast to the work of
"Woodruff, that of Leach was refresh-
ingly natural. There "was no affecta-
tion about him. From the top of his
naturally bald head to the bottom of his
none too small feet, he was funny, be-
cause he was .natural. As a hard fisted,
forgetful American business man, who
has made a fortune out of water and is
going to stay out of it, he acts the part
to perfection.

Margaret McBride acts the part of
I Mrs. Stuart dn a creditable manner and
i iroe irftll' vlnla Hnnlrinc? t--.!" ao xiuniiiK

.josepn ierDeri, jr., uoes a clever
dance and song in the second act.

"The chorus, male and female, is not
bad to look upon and the costumes are
all pretty. The scenery is original andpretty and the second scene of the first

Scoffs Emulsion is the orioinal
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and has
been the world's standard for 35.
years.

There are thousands of
Emulsions, but they are cheap,
worthless imitations and never half
as good as the standard. They are
like thin milk.

Scott's Emulsion
is like thick, rich cream. It is a
concentrated food-medici- of the
most beneficial sort. You can make
it thin with milk or water, but don't I
buy the thin, worthless imitations.

ALL DRUGGISTS

Send 10c, name of paper and this ad. for our
henutifnl Savings Bank and Child's Sketch- -
Book. EachbankcontainsaGoodljUckPenny.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, N. Y.

., ..iuix, is pie,.... ma.il anu,stuart also ciever and entertainini..

a fellow
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Banish Your Wrinkles

Appear 20 Years

International Beauty Specialist Says
Newly Invented Process Is Most

Practical, Surest and Quickest
Method of BanLshlng "Wrin-

kles and Developing
the Bust.

El Paso Herald
FREE BEAUTY COUPON.

Arrangements have been made to
send free to all Herald readers particu-
lars of the new process for making
wrinkles disappear, developing the
bust and clearing and beautifying the
complexion. Some remarkable reports
are being received from women who
have tried the process. Mrs. Frances
Nichols, of Newark, N. J., writes: "I
can hardly believe my eyes when I look
in the mirror and see that the wrinkles
in my face really disappeared after
using the treatment only two days."

A prominent New York physician
says: "This discoverey Is a new de-

parture for the advancement of women
that should meet with the immediate
approval of all who seek to improve
their personal appearance." The dis-
coverer of this process says she demon-
strated Its efficacy in her own case.
"My wrinkles disappeared as if by

magic," she declares.
Those who wish to know about this

new process, women and girls who
have wrinkles, a poor complexion, an
undeveloped bust, scrawny neck or
sunken cheeks, can obtain particulars
by cutting out the coupon below and
mailing it today to the address given
In coupon. Be sure to write your
name and address plainly and send
with coupon.

FREE BEAUTY COUPON.
Cut out this coupon and mail it,

with your name and address, to
Abby Beatrice Knowles. Suite 19 C,
No. 205 St. Nicholas avenue. New
York Citj'. You will, receive by re-

turn mail free particulars of the
new process for removing wrinkles,
developing the bust and clearing
the complexion.

act. showing the imaginary land of
Lunitania, is exquisite.

The play has some good comedy in
it, but not as much as was expected
In fact does not seem up to the Hough

1 bers are many of them new and unique
and the banquet setting In the last act
was one of the prettiest ever seen on! an
El Paso stage.
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EL PASO LABS
TO TOUR EUROPE

Prof. De Seviere Will Es-

cort Boys on a Sumnier
Vacation Trip.

It is most probable that John Soren-so- n

James Davis will Join Capt. R.
di; Serviere's party to tour Europe during
the next summer vacation.

EvrTt- in ense nf unexnected changes
the party will thus be composed of j

Thomas Courchsne, Inman Sharp, Lan-d- or

and William Marshall, Aiex McLean,
John Sorenson and James Davis.

The young travelers will start from
El Paso as soon as the'E. P. M. I. closes,
on June 1. and passing through New

j Orleans, Washington, - C, they will
take the steamer In, rew lorK. ana iana
at Gibraltar, then go to Morocco, to visit
Tf.nHrfi From there they will take
a boat to Cadiz, then visit Seville, Gre

I nada. Coming DacK xo uiDrauar uiuy
will go by sea to Naples and rail
through almost the whole of Italy, stop-
ping to visit RomeFlorence, Pisa, Ven-

ice, Milan. Then after a trip on the
great Italian lakes, they will enter
Switzerland through the Slmplon or the
St. Gothard visit Luzern, Interlaken and
Berne, and make a few ascensions on the
highest mountains of Europe. Leaving
Switzerland at the falls of the Rhine,
they will go through western Germany,
visiting Strassburg, Heidelberg, the
Black Forest and Baden, then going
down the Rhine on a boat, stopping at
AIx la Chapelle and Cologne. Going
Mirrmcrh Holland, they will visit Aums- -

I terdam and The Hague. Crossing Bel
gium then will stop at Bruges and .Brus-

sels. After some time in the capital of
France they ;will go to London, and, go-

ing through England, embark homeward
from Liverpool.

The party will be willing to take two
nr morp vounir men outside of the
military school on the trip if they wish I

to go.

TEACHERS AND
PARENTS MEET

Eniovable and Profitable
Afternoon at the Mesa

School IMday.
An enthusiastic and profitable ses-

sion of the Parent-Teach- er association
of the Mesa school was held Friday at
3 p. m., at the Aiesa scnoou jv. muai
enjoyable program was rendered, as
follows:

Piano solo, "Home, Sweet Home"
Katheryn Griffith (aged 7).

Poem, "Loved You First" Mrs.
James R. Harper.

Vocal solo, "The Fisher Maiden."
Reading, "An Order for a Picture"

Mrs. Geo. W. Kelster.
Settlement work Miss Bass.
Piano solo, "Norwegian Bridal Pro-

cession" Miss Adelia I. Morgan.
Amusements and their effects on the

child Miss McCrery.
Piano solo, "Pganims Witches'

Dance" Mrs. Hanson.
A Chicago "Woman Talk.

Miss Laura Bass, of Chicago, 111.,
gave an Interesting adress on "Settle-
ment Work" In the suburb of Chicago.
Miss Bass led her hearers along the
narrow path of trials and a one room
kindergarten in the settlement, to the
luxurious and splendidly equipped gym-
nasiums, reading rooms, libraries, con-
cert halls and several beautiful parks,
accomplished in the short time of 12

i .
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Saturday,

ht
Is where you get the best values in spring necessi-

ties, such as Hose, Porch Swigs, Hammocks, Gaso-

line Stoves, Water Coolers, Water vJars, Croquet

Sets, etc.

Here Is the Proof
50 feet good cloth, rubber
Hose for
Pine line of Hammocks
up from
Mission Porch Swings, complete with C TF C
chains, hung up. r . ,... vll
Eattan Hammock Swings the new- - QI9 SO
est and best yet; only ' ,. . .vl Ci
Stone "Water Jars with nickle &j 5K
plated faucet, only . , fc w
Croquet Sets, assorted sizes, . Qflf1
all prices up from t

; . w UU
Guaranteed Gasoline Stoves, ff
two burner size QwiUll
Bent Wood Porch Seats, painted green; the best bolt
construction; a splendid seat; ijl Cfl
only, each WU
We have just received a complete line of Children's
Go-Car- ts, collapsible, full leatherette upholstered;
the best medium priced cart on the 111

market; special price next week only iPWilll

Odd Dressers
To get the room we offer all odd Dressers at cost
next week.
$25.00 Dresser, golden oak, full quartered, serpen-
tine front, large oval mirror; 5 IT ftlcost price wl
$18.50 odd Dresser, golden oak, AM M OC
at only - IPI"! fc W

$15.00 odd Dresser, golden oak, Qi j Mfk
at only . . .

$12.50 odd Dresser, golden oak, QO GC
at only -- . wOiUl

T. H. Rogers & Co.
I08-1I0-- H2 N, Stanton-Bo- ih Phones

years. Miss Bass also dwelt on the ef-
ficiency of the juvenile court.

Mrs. Harper Talks.
Mrs. James R. Harper, who has been

appointed district directress of El Paso
county by the Congress of Mothers'
and Parent-Teache- rs association of the
state, addressed the local association in
regard to the extensive work the state
association is doing m iranai. Fort
"Worth, and many other cities in Texas.

CHILDREX OF MESA.
HAVE A HAPP1' TIME.

The Mesa school low eighth grade
gave the following program Friday:

Song, "The Happy Miller." Boys of
the Low THL

Speech, "The American Flag." Paul
McQueen.

Dialogue, "William Penn and Charles
II." Ben Roberts and Stanley Shea.

Instrumental solo, "Pluto's Revels."
Nellie May.

Recitation, "Rlensi's Address to the
Romans." Edward Miller.

Paper, "The Hornet." Fred Kitchens.
Song, "June Tide." Girls of Low

VHI.
Speech, "Sparta'cus to the

William Taylor.
Paper, Darins Green and His Plying

Machine. Alfred Black.
Instrumental solo, Duran's Valse. Chua

McCrummen.
Speech, War. Charles Titus.
Instrumental solo, Valse Arabesque.

Ana Lee Mingus.

WEEK OP PRAYER.
The Salvation Army, at 212 South Ore-

gon street, begins tonight its annual
week of prayer to continue to April 10.
During the week there will be nightly
prayer meetings at 6:30 p. m. ,

DOST GET RUN DOWX .

Weak and miserable. If you have Kid-
ney or Bladder trouble, Dull head
pains. Dizziness, Nervousness, Pains in
the back, and feel tired all over, get a
package of Mother Gray's AUSTRALIA-
N-LEAF, the pleasant herb cure. It
never falls. We have many testimon-
ials from grateful people who have
used this wonderful remedy. As a
regulator it has no equal. Ask for
Mother Gray's Amstralian-Le- af at Drug-
gists, or sent by mail for 50 cents.
Sample FREE. Address, The Mother
Gray Co., LeRoy, N. T.
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h -- 4 RUBBER STAMPS
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BAGGAGE
PHONF, BELL 1 AUTO 1001

Will be up right away.
Careful men- - Reasonable prices.

LonffwelTs Transfer
116 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

ODOM TRANSFER CO.
BAGGAGE AND MOVING

ALL KINDS OF HAULING
PROMPT ATTENTION

Bell Phone 1054 Auto Phone 1968

109 MAIN ST.

April 2, 1910.

CO

Gladiators."

Here
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r Directory
Herald Building

BASEMENl'
Palace Cafe, H. B. Thompson,

Prop.
FIRST FLOOR.

El Paso Herald Offices.
A. H. Richards. Jeweler.
International Book Co.
Wm. Moeller. Real Estat.
Herald Lobby Cigar Stand.

SECOND FLOOR
H. L. Howell. Real, 'Xstats.

agent Herald Bldsr.
T. W. C A. Lunch and Remt

Rooms.
John Brunner. Tailor.
J. F. Milner, C E. E. M., repre-

senting the White Sands Co.
Miss Pauline Hilpert, Drew-makin- g

Parlors.
Standard Home Co.

THIRD FLOOR.
R. L. Nichols, Attorney at La,-- .

J. E. Dutcher, Attorney at Law.
Colorado National Life Assur-

ance Co., E. McMillan, Gen. Agent.
Southwestern Portland Cement

Co.
The Public Stenographers Co-

lors. Jessie E. M. Howe and Miss
Ruth Williams. Proprietors.

The Was. Jennings Cfe, Engi-
neers and Machinery merchants.

First Church of Christ. Sciea-tJ- t,

Reading Rooms.
Mrs. A. P. Thompson, Mrs. Waa.

Noble, China Decorations.
Drs. Satterlee & Satterlee. Os-

teopaths. Dr. Flora Satterlee and
Dr. jxettie Satterlee.

Carter & Robertson. Mill. Mine
and Smelter Supplies.

Public Stenographers Co. Ruth
Williams, Mngr.

Mrs. J. B. Cass and Miss Garra.
Dressmaking.

j.ne Ludlow-Sayl- or Wire Co.
J. E. Robertson. Mngr.

Royal Jackman, Upper Valley
Investments.

A. Courchesce.
Lee & Woodyard, contracting

engineers.
R. E. Huthsteiner, Mechanical.

Electrical Engineer.
El Paso Printing Co.. Herald

building, facing G. H. & S. A.
and Main street.

V J
ASSAYEES & CHEMISTS

independent Assay Oi&ce
ESTABLISHED 1888.
D. "W. Rbcxkabt. EJC., Proprietor.

Agent for Ore Shippers Assays and
Chemical Analysis. Mima ExamlaaJ
and Reported Upen. Bullion Werk

IKss) J' P. O. EOX 88.
trMef9!LV7 r Office and Labcfatom

Cff. See FraacfaCT & ChKnufcM Sfc.
EL PA?0. TEXAS.

I

Custom Assay Office
CRITCHETT A FRGUSX,

Successors te Hujrhes A Critchstt.
Aeeayers. Chemists. Metallurgist.

Agents for Or Shippers.
522& San Fianciace St. Phee 5J4.


